
          

 

 

 

 

 
 

: > Prince Henry Arrived in New York the driving portion of the itineraries | the staffs remaining in the reception room| casionally and smiled. The moving pic-

|

above him on the southern wall and the

: eutortalic Harbor Sunday Morning. everywhere. The delegates told him they | to be greeted later. Lord Pauncefote was

|

ture machines were turned on the scene

|

power was also increased in every one of

2) apn Welcomed by Admiral Evans—Vessels of the Navy, | WOuld arrange the matter. ; | first to be ushered before the Prince, fol-

|

and there were scores of cameras leveled at

|

the 2,500 incandescent lights that burned

7 bo : the Guns in the Fort and the Merchant Marine Add Secretary of State Hay, Secretary of the | lowed hy the French, Russian, Italian and

|

the party. in the room. It gave special brilliancy to

"Bellefonte, Pa., February 28, 1902. to the Din as He Went to His Destination.—The

|

NAVY Long, Assistant Secretary of State | Mexican ambassadors. In a drizzling rain, amid the roar of can-

|

an already attractive scene.
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 Pearce, who had immediate charge of the | Inthe meantime the foreign ministers,

|

non, great cheering and waving of flags the Mr. Ridder called upon Bishop Potter,
arrangements at the depot, and Count | and the staffs of both the ambassadors and

|

Meteor was launched. The sesne was one

|

who offered a brief grace.

— — NEW York, Feb. 23.Prince Henry,

|

Quadt and two other attaches from the | ministers bad assembled in the ball room,

;

of animation and good humor, the cue for| A small army of waiters quickly filled

Terms or Susscriprion.—Until further notice representative of his brother, the Emperor

|

German embassy awaited the arrival of the

|

to await the conclusion of the Prince’s con-

|

the latter spirit being taken from Prince

|

the aisles between the tables, and with an

this paper will be furnishedto subscribers at the

|

of Germany, at the launching of the latter’s

|

train at the depot. They remained in an

|

ference with the ambassadors. When these Henry and Miss Roosevelt who, standing

|

order that was remarkable in such a large

National Festivities in His Honor.
 

 

   
   

following rates : ~~ American built yacht, reached New York improvised reception room, the walls of

|

were over, the Prince entered the ball room on the platform near the Meteor, engaged

|

gathering the banquet began.

* Paid strictly in advance.................... $1.00 to-day and was cordially welcomed as a which were heavily draped with intertwin-

|

and was presented to ministers, and then

|

in lively conversation, laughing and joking As the evening proceeded hundreds of

Paid before expiration of year.......... 1.50 guest of the Nation. The land batteries ing American and German flags. Tue at-

|

to the members of the various staffs. The

|

with democratic unceremony. handsomelygowned women filled the boxes

Paid after expiration of year......... 2.00 that guard the outer harbor sounded the mosphere was redolent with the fragrance

|

scene as these many diplomatic officers of Precisely at 10:39 Miss Roosevelt raised

|

above the dinner hall. An orchestra high

a———— first greeting in a ponderous salute of

|

of flowers. The embassy officials were in

|

high rank mingled with Prince, admirals,

|

the hottleof champagne, which had been up in the second tier of boxes played popu-

Frae twenty-one guns, the rifles of a special

|

fall uniform. generals and members of many of the noble

|

encased in beautiful filigree, and which

|

lar national music, and when a tune caught

Democratic County Committee for 1902.

|

a0) squadron assembled in his honor re-

|

A bugle call by a cavalrymanstationed

|

houses of Europe, was brilliant. Almost

|

was suspended by a silver chain. Dashing

|

the faney of the crowd they sang it. ‘‘Die

echoed the sentiment, there were verbal

|

outside announced the arrival of the train,

|

every fanions regiment in Europe was rep-

|

the bottle against the side of the vessel

|

Wacht on dem Rhein” the crowd arose,and

dons J. Bowes, Chatrovan, greetings from the representatives of Presi- It was halted just outside the depot, the

|

resented among the foreign military officers,

|

with vigorous and effective hand, the wine

|

after singing it lustily there were loud

 

Preciact. - ame, P- 0. Addvons  Qns Roosevelt, the army, the navy and engine detached and the cars backed to a

|

in rich gold embroidered uniforms, their

|

breaking into spray, Miss Roosevelt said

|

cheers. ‘*America’’ got the same enthus-

Belicfonte Ww PG Teta felietonte city of New York and a great crowd lined position opposite the reception room mid-

|

breasts resplendent with medals and decora-

|

in English : “In the name of the German

|

siastic treatment,

“ WW Geo. R. Meek, “ the way in the city to see the German sail- way down the train shed. The welcoming

|

tions. The reception of the diplomatic Emperor. I christen thee, Meteor.”” Her Excellently moulded statuettes of Prince

Centre Hall Boro J.D. Daubermun, Cenite Hall

|

ors and the Prince of Germany. party passed quickly into the Prince's car| corps lasted about an houy. voice was loud and clear, and could be dis- Henry were distributed as souvenirs.

ds « Dearohen Ye The great storm against which the Kron- and informally extended to him the wel- THE STATE DINNER. tinetly heard on allthe surrounding plat- ———

Miltheim~ F. P. Musser, Millheim

|

prinz Wilhelm had struggled for days, and

|

come to the city. ' The dinner given to Prince Hemy by forms. Then she raised a silver ax and sev- Message From Miss Stone.

Philipsburg 1st W J W Lukens Philipsburg

|

which had glazed the Atlantic coast in an

|

A few moments later the party emerged
“ 2nd W Ed. J. Jones,

President Roosevelt at the White House eredthe rope holding the weight which Family of the Little Captive Receive the Story of Her

 

“ B5rd W AT Grahom. w“ armor ofice, had lost force and resigned its

|

and passed to the reception room. Command- : 1 E ors Fy ed

|

Kept the ship in the ways, and the vessel

8. Philipsburg Harry C. Wilcox, 2 sway to warm sunshine and cheery blue

|

er Cowles, President Roosevelt’s brother-in- Mendn¥hilime lolhon rowel went gracefully into the water, Freedom.

State Oullbse Bore 3 SWlchowell, StileLolioge skies, so there were no regrets that the roy-

|

law, and Adjutant General Corbin, were to-day. The affair was on an elaborate

|

Simultaneously a cannon boomed and

|

Boston, February 26.—The first mes-

il5p 7% ooumberger,Flemiiy

|

2 guest was a full day late for the enter-

|

the first to alight and the prince was mot

|

oi brought together a moss distin.

|

t0€ Noise of the gunwas lost in that result-

|

sage from Miss Ellen M. Stone, the Ameri-

i TE John Isher, ; — i tainment provided for him. The genius of far behind them. . Walking rapidly and guished company. It was an assemblage

|

108 from the roar of human voices sidedby can missionary, to her family and friends

oggs Twp. 3 P Jryis] ereer, ed Marconi,reaching out from the storm-swept

|

with the erect bearing of a trained naval such as has rarely if ever hefore gathered the Royal German band, the naval militia was received last night by her brother, My.

HE WP Jas W.Falmer, Milesburg

|

coast, had definitely located the belated officer, smiling to the group of officials, de- in the White House. An effective and new band and several bands on board the var-

|

Charles A. Stone, of Chelsea. The cable.

Burnside ‘1 wp. Wm. Bipple, Ping dienn liner and made certain the hour that she

|

tectives and newspaper men, through B

|

fenbnrs of the decorations was the electric

|

1°U€ Vessels surrounding the island whose gram told of her release by the brigands

Sollese : Ba Hobodr. men would reach Sandy Hook. There was a double line of whom he passed, saluting light illamination. Several thousand lit-

|

eccupants were not privilege to land. |and her warm welcome hy Bulgarian

Fergnson * EP Wm. H.Fry, Pine Grove Mills

|

curtain off the Hook early this morning,

|

with a touch of his hand to the glittering tle electric lightsof all colors and arranged

|

EVerY hat was raised and thenthere was

|

friends in the village of Strumitza. Prior

oTRon W P Isaac Harter Gatesburg

|

and it was nine o’clock before the watchers chapeau he wore, he crossed the carpeted in fansifald.igns supplemented the in cheerafter cheer for the President, the

|

to the receipt of this message, Mr. Stone re-

GreggTwp. yr Geo. W. Ream, Penns Cave caught the shadowy outlines of the cau-

|

depot aisle and entered the reception mination from the great chandeliers. They Priuce and Miss Roosevelt, ceived a dispatch from Salonica, from M.

: Ihe > nie WY.

0 ; ( 8

= wp WilkePoot, SpanHall tiously approaching liner. room,
After the launching the President pre-

|

Gargiulo, first dragoman of the American
were hung in artistic shapes from the tops

Haines Twp. W PF. W. Keister, Aaronsburg

|

Rear Admiral Robley E. Evans, com-| There he remained ten minutes. Assis. : inter.

|

Sented several persons to the Prince. Presi-

|

legation, as follows :

wa T Lpa 1 Feidior manderof the special squadron and honor- tant Secretary Pearce and Chief Wilkie ieviesuisandgracatullya dent Roosevelt, leaning over the railing, “Liberated Saturday night, village Grad-

ontnar Bf nen. Boalsburg

|

8TY aid to the Prince,left the flag staff Illin-

{

stood at the door while the Prince was covered. A square canopy of them were

|

190K bands with many of the guests who

|

ishar, near Strumitza, where village mayor

Howard == Robert Confer, Howard| ois at 9:40 o’clock in the naval tug Nina.

|

waiting. Finally Prince Henry, accom pan- bung over, the centie of the roomdirectly

|

Were old acquaintances. While this scene

|

led them 9 o'clock Sunday. Coming Salo-

fiaston = John Murphy Bl dulian The Nina met the Kronpiinz beyond Fort

|

ied by Secretary Hay and Rear Admiral overthe places occupied by the President

|

#3 goingonthe crowd remained, con-

|

nica tonight with House.’

Liberty “ FoyGan ner, Walker

|

Wadsworthand, swinging around on the

|

Evans entered the last of the BURN. CRIS |is rire of houorand those sitting di-

|

tin0ally clieering and occasionally calling

|

Then came the long-looked-for message

Miles Twp EP Wm. H. Zeigler, Wolfs Store

|

Starboard side of the liner, steamed up the

|

riages. The carriages of the others were rectly opposite. In the mirrors and windows ‘‘cheers for the Prince,” ‘‘cheers for the

|

from the absent daughter and sister. It

M_P Jno. N. Moyer,

_

Rebersbur Pring : ; ; i in'li s Prince’ i 01 : sident ** i : AT: ’ )

i N x ore: Mdeark bay. Prince Henry, attired in the uni drawn up in line and the Prince’s carriage theelectric light designs were of stars and President,’ or cheers for Miss Roose-

|

read as follows :  . :
4 :

t y 7 1
Ver a RP

Patton Twp. Thos. M. Huey, Buffalo Ran

|

form of an admiral of the German navy and

|

dashed at rapid spezd to the head of the anchors emblematic of Prince Henry’s du- | velt.
RISTOV ATZ, February 25, 1902.

Penn © A. L. Auman, Coburn

|

surrounded by his nayy and military staff

|

column. Instantly the police and military 165 45 2 lion. The latter repeated ly bowed her

|

Charles 4. Stone, Chelsea, Mass.

Potteri 8. P uF. A, Garson, Potters Mills

|

ji; brilliant uniform, stood on the bridge

|

escorts wheeled into position and the party | seneral effect ots tho decorations in

|

ACknowledgements. The Prince, imme-| Freed, thank God, and well after our

“ EE 5 BR Refler, real of the liver. As the naval tug got nearer

|

started up Pennsylvania avenue for the the dining room was pink and white. This

|

113tely after the launzhing, sent the fol- captivity of neatly six months. Yesterday,

Rush  “ N P Wm. Frank, Philipshurg

|

to the side of the steamship Prince Henry

|

White House. ; ite

|

Was especially characteristic of the im. | |®WiDg cablegram in German : Sabbath morning, Mrs. Tsilka and her 7

* © 8 P John J. Wayne, Osceola Mills

|

and Admiral Evans caught sight of each Rarely in its’ history has the White mense table which was formed in the shape

|,

“To the German Eiperor, Berlin : Yacht just

|

weeks old daughter, Elena, and I found

SnowShoe EP Martin McLaughlinSnow Shoe other and exchanged informal salutes. As

|

House been the scene of a more brilliang

|

ese ta Beh was : Pe

|

launched under brilliant anspices, Chrisiéned| ourselves left b * abductor: il

re Wm. Kern, Moshannon £ £ 2. TAS
of a crescent with the concave side towards by Miss Roosevelt's hand. Beantifu) craft. Groat

1

2Y § Your abductors near a vil- SpringTwp. N 2 Jas. C. Carson, Bellefonte

|

the two vessels, with a flotilla of three tugs

|

spectacle than te-day when President the opposite where President Roosevelt had

|

enthusiasm, | congratulate you with all my

|

|ag€ an hour distant from Strumitza. For  

3 James H. Corl, Pleasant Gap

|

and official craft, moved in past Fort Wads-

|

Roosevelt welcomed to the United States, |.
: heart,

three hours we waited for d th -

“ ; fonte X Ay : a : 18 seat. Large plates of pale and pink .
{ al or dawn en se

Taylor Twp v.p AnodEer, Bellefonte worth, the first of the salutes of twenty-

|

Prince Heury of Prussia. Ever since the iti Tangebinsof ae a at (Signed) “Hersuicn.” cured horses and came to this city. Kind-

Union se 0 A. B.Hall, : Fleming

|

one guns was fired, As the first gun announcementwas made that the Prince short spaces and hetween them were huge | Soon after the launching the presidential

|

hearted Bulgarian friends rushed from their

WalkerTwp E PS. Peck, Nittany sounded the Prince advanced to the end of

|

would visit this country as the personal crystal vases with bunches of pink and white | PATty and the Prince proceeded to the hall

|

houses as soon as they caught a glimpse of

; “ 3 r 3 Bb: Nitler, Hublershig the bridge of the Kronprinz Wilhelm and

|

representative of his brother, the German roses. Pink shaded candelabras completed where a luncheon had been prepared. The

|

the strange appearing travelers, took us in

Worth W. I. Hoover, Port Matilda

|

Stood at attention. As he passed the big

|

Emperor, the President and the members the decorati ous of the table. On some of

|

lealth ofthe Prince was drank and Prince

|

their arms from our horses, with tears and

mn Te———| American flag floating over the fortifica.

|

of the administration have taken a lively the mantels there were large hanks of pink’ | Henry said : smiles and words of welcome,and led us in-

tions, he touched his cap in salute, and the

|

interest in the arrangements for his recep- : : : ; | “On this occasion I wish to call for thy arty

|

to their house. Word was wick] tt

¥
. : 5 : A : . and white azalias with beds of ferns and hil Lavish to call for three hearty 3 Yay q Yy sent to

Hopes of Success and Sure of a Good members of his suite did likewise. The

|

tion. It has been the President’s wish, other greens, and’ on ‘others there ‘wasa SeteInthe Hlesident of the United States,

|

the friends engaged in their morning serv-

=a

’
2 ja - AN SH 2h Pp, 1 Pp,

Candidate. ‘ flag at the jackstaff of the Kronprinz was

|

that, avoiding all ostentation the Prince : ile | haoral), ice at church, and they cai Id and

i
:

) : J profusion of many colored crotons, while “After the Pri : ) €y came, old an

: inset as : : i 3 % , - tn i nee bid ; i

| That there is hope for the Democracy in dipped ad ieGem Hay Bl handseem be Fivena sordial elcome. So fa as feds from the ceiling hung folds of smilax and Avs as o Sanal BeelbE Lous, to greet us. What thanksgiving to

a i : panying the Prince p ayed the 1e Star

|

eral authority controls the matter tha from the chandeliers were festooned ropes

|

ip) ! h g 8 God for this proof of his faithfulness to

this ring ridden and machine cured State, Spangled Banner.” The guns of Fort

|

plan bas been carried out. : with responding cheers. Then President

|

answer their prayers, for all—even the lit-

1 : p
Si No of the same material, canght between clus- Roosevelt raised his right | d and wl : Th

at the coming election, no one hut an ad-

|

Wadsworth were not spent before those The Prince has met the F resident, and ters of electric bulbs. Back of the SEES

|

gp oh Heh and and when| tle children—had never ceased to pray for
Btieihon lisnd Deos WiSPOT |ek,Stely

|

Ea,Hk,of he ly LEeemt
; iti i 1 . re. i . : y visitor were draped from the tops of the |... ,K r hearts, Henry of prose his al:

|

Since that time our wa sing time has

those who keep watch on political cond} mony wasover, the Kronprinz was stopped showed unmistakable evidence of the pleas- windows the iinnl and A, flags. | Fendywohwire hearts, Henry of Prussia, Now a been crowded with friends from the city

tions are assured that there are chances of and the Nina hauled around to her port-

|

ure it gave him to meet the President of Music was furnished by the marine band President Roosevelt’s ‘hi hip. and surrounding villages, who have

winning is evidenced by the number of

|

side and Admiral Evans and his staff

|

the American people. Nothing could have which

'

played a number of ernian and TalOm ye ps : wo ey 100- brought us their heartfelt congratulations

men who are being put forward as candi.

|

boarded her. The passengers were gather-

|

been more cordial and genuine than the
: ne roar of’ applause

: ise wd
for our deliverance. The Turkish govern-

;
2 g ) . American patriotic airs. that greeted the call for cheers. Then th : ; : Te

s ifficult

|

4 on the main deck and there was a hearty

|

President’s greeting to the German Prince hortly before 8 o'clock Pri : : s : ©

|

ment did not fail to question us as t

rye:
: : yg ; § § : nce Henn Pres c q ¢ 0 our

dates. Four years ago it was difficult cheer as the Admiral came up the gang-

|

and it was returned in kind and in full Shovely Before

S

los Tce 1

|

Prince and President shook hands warmly

for the Democracy to get any’ one

|

way.
HeashTe. arrived with Admiral Evans, of the United

|

andas the party started to leave the hail heeGoveniar ile oy

. A
: States navy, in a carriage. The dinner

|

some one among the invited guests shouted, th Yig 1 tf Dr H a bi g fwas set for Bo’clock and when the hour ar: “Mr. President I offer three cheers for the Sal alfiva. of Dr. oT hg: ji So. Tom
rived the guests preceeded through the

|

young lady who has had the honor of 8 es Behpanisd| y M. agi o, theblue room where the presentations were | launching the Meteor.” Three cheers o-  agoinan ol Th tn sm jassy atmade and thence to the east room. Presi.| were given. The presidential party ‘and

|

OUStantinople, eat three have come
dent Roosevelt sat at the head of the . table | the Prince and his suite then left for the to accompany us to Salonica tomorow,

of prominence to allow the use of hig | Admiral Evans was escorted forward at

|

Special preparations were made at. the
Dame as an aspirant for Governor,

|

Once and in the quarters of Captain A.

|

White house for this event. All of the  Wee J : Richer, master of the Kroprinz, he and the

|

state ‘apartments on the first floor receivedIt is differentnow. Every Yeotion of the Prince met. The Prince came forward and

|

much

=

attention from

.

the government
State is pushing some one, and if the lis taking the hand of the naval officer shook

|

florists hat the decorations of the threecontinues enlarging the coming Democratie

|

it warmly. communicating parlors, the blue room with PrinceHenry on his right. On his

|

Hoi ] where Mr, Tsilka awaits his long-lost wife

state convention will find" ite greatest “Tam very glad to see you, sir, said the

|

where the President and Prince met and left was Lord Favéetoce, hotil Am  euZ0 Jers for unalieer, : 3 and their baby. They have brought me a

Admiral.  *‘Everybody in the United exchanged their greetings, the red parlor bassador. Onthe right of Prince Henry| 88 ROOSEVELT PRESENTED WITH A GOLD bundle of letters from mother and my

trouble in selecting, , from the many good States is waiting to welcome you.: It. is occupied hy Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Roose- was Count Cassini, the Russian  anbasey. BRACELET. brothers and dearest friends. Thus, with     men who are willingto head the ticket, my pleasure, sir, to formally greet you in

|

velt and the green room “where assembled dor, while to the left of Lord Pancefote NEW YoRk, Feb. 25.—From Shooter’s

|

unspeakable gratitude to God and to all

the one who will give the greatest promise

|

their behalf.” : the members of the cabinet and their was the Mexican ambassador. ~~

|

Island the Prince went to the Hohenzolleru,

|

friends who by prayers and gifts have

of success. It is certain that the Demos| ‘Ithank you, sir, and through you the

|

ladies, the wife of Secretary Cortelyon and Opposite to the President sat Sacretary

|

Where luncheon was served. Prior to the

|

helped to free us, we begin our life of free.

. rv? invited ial
: = aT | . : . > . {

erats will not need go begging ‘for’ candi. people ofy our country, responded : the afew invited guests, were exquisitely hean- Hay, while to his right was Dr. Von Hol. Tuncheon a gold bracelet in which is get

|

dom. Yoursister, ¢

i . : : Prince. I am very glad to be here and

|

tifual. ; leben, the German ambassador and to his

|

@ small ‘picture of Kaiser Wilhelm, was ELLEN M. STONE.

‘dates this fall. It is equally certain that

|

on this splendid day. The Emperor di- It was 10:45 o’clock when the escorting Teft the French ambassador. To the right of

|

Presented by Prince Henry to Miss Alice ————

they will have the opportunity of naming rectedme to_convey hiscomplimentsto| cavalry column Swungthrough theeast the German ambassador was the Italian Roosevelt. The bracelet is studded with A Barber and His Tape.

as their nominee a man whose qualifications,

|

YOU, Admiral, and 1 do 20 with very great

|

gate and at brisk pace pussel up the broad ambassador and to the left of the French diamonds and other precious stouwes. If From the Gleirfield PublicSpirit
Whose integrity and whose honesty, are be. le Evansiification oc

|

Sriveway;tothe White house. Here at the ambassador was Chief Justice Faller, was the gift of the Emperor.

: Te oe ification at word of command the column broke into |. 5 NY iden Prince Henry, acting in behalf of his

|

SamCroyle, the barberat Ramey had a

yond question or they must 80 outside of

|

the thonghtfulness of the Emperor. He

|

single rank facing the main entrances. An- ingthe CirePrssilensprogossd brother, the Emperor, made a very hrief | recent experience which Jt is worth while

he list of men whose friends are already

|

presented the members of his staff and

|

other command as the Prince’s carriage German people saying: = 14 address in presenting the bracelet to Miss

|

to relate. For Some. time: he bas bad

pushing them for this honor: if they do

|

the Prince gave each a hearty hand-shake

|

passed the gate and withthat snap and pre- “We admire theft great past and great

|

Alice Roosevelt, and shein turn accepted

|

‘Stomach trouble’ and while the ‘*Wanego

)  ; LY xg and a cordial word. The newspaper cor-

|

cision which has made the Second regiment a SOR} the gift with a few words in which she ex. Medicine Company”: was up there they

mot get a good candidate. "| respondents who are to accompany the

|

famous every sabre flashed fromits scab- presen tandw JohShemal possih: Avy pressed her thanksand appreciation of the

|

told him he had a tapeworm, which be did

* So far, the list of probable candidates Prince on his tour through the country

|

bard and came to the position of present.

|

op; Yotweenthe SET ever grow

|

Sift. ¢ not want tobelieve, ‘hut half suspected.

reads as follows: “| were introduced to the Admiral. The

|

A detachment of marines, headed by its fa- Stronger. Ye Of oe Fl Rie prod The rest of the day was spent in New

|

On this suspicion he was always careful to  Ex-Gov. Rosr, LE. PATTISON, of Phila.

|

Prince, who is in excellent spirits, smiled mous band, had takenplace at the right The President also proposed the health

|

York, where Prince Heury received the

|

eat up all theold things he could that the

 

: : at the appearance of the newspaper writers

|

and left of the main entrance facing north. y 5rd russia in

|

freedomof the city from ‘the Mayor. at.

|

tAPeworm likedandthen . of course he got

delphia. : «

|

andafter the formal part of the presenta-| The first carriage c taining the Prince, akon Fuestck tinge Henry, of. Progsia; io tended a banquet at the Metropolitan club

|

the #oodthings himself. On Monday pron

JAs. GAY Gorbox, of Philadelphia. |

|

tion, said that he was quite sure that their

|

Secretary Hay and Rear Admiral Evans

|

2thename. of sie Amerian people I

|

and a number of other functions, ~~

|

ingthe “Indians” gave himsone medicine

« Jas. K.P. HALL, of Elk. 2 <

|

relations would be very happv. drove up at a rapid pace and.as it passed greet you and ‘extend you our. warmest FEASTING THE PRINCE, “| which the tapeworm didn’t like and 67

¥ W. U. HENsiL, of Lancaster 3 Prince Henry disembarked at 12:55 p.

|

under the porte cochere, the Marine band welcome and the assurances

.

of our, heart- NEW YORK, Feh 2%. The feet of his confounded wormship struck for

! 7. Hesrx ae iy m., at that moment walked down the

|

struck up the German national air which

|

. dewith.y : oy 2 Learuary 26.+-The: Jaught greener pastures and Sam is happy.

- HENRY COCHRAN, of Williamsport: : 4 : . bi rial + : 1est good: will.” : : eon given in honor of his royal highness,

|

© {] Sr——

: : ’ 4 decorated gangway from the Kronprinz

|

was continued until all the company had

|

Toyo name of Senator Martin, of Virginia,

|

prige, Henry.ob sPsussi y Gide

SIMON P. WOLVERTON of Sunbary. | Wilhelm into the elaborately decorated

|

left their carriages. was. originally on thelist of these Prin  ehryuolaa=hylve,New Where Republicun Prosperity Strikes.

. ; ¢| ni ei ik ; i, Loonginally | Aven i 1 a rent: (vin Sal] tm] if

Rost. E. WRIGHT, of Allentown. per. Jie then Dassed thiongif an orna- In conformity with diplomatic etiquette
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